FOODS & NUTRITION
Muffins & Quick Breads

Criteria

Excellent Satisfactory

Should
Improve

Comments

Outside Characteristics
Shape - uniform, rounded top; free from peaks; no cracks.
Quick bread loaves do have a crack.
Size - uniform, large in proportion to weight. Biscuits twice the size of unbaked.
Color - even rich golden brown
Crust - tender, pebbled or slightly rough; shiny

Inside Characteristics
Color - white or slightly yellow or typical of ingredients
used, e.g. banana bread
Grain - round, even cells; free from tunnels. Biscuits flaky, thin sheets, medium fine even cells.
Texture - tender and moist; light
Flavor - pleasing; well-blended with no bitterness

Circle Appropriate Ribbon Placing
________________
Judge’s Initials
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Red

White

SDSU Extension is an equal opportunity provider and employer in accordance with the nondiscrimination policies of South Dakota State University, the South Dakota Board of Regents and the United
States Department of Agriculture.
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